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occurred the artichoke is a plant worthy of our interest. It is 
a vegetable rich in vitamin C, dietary fiber, micronutrients 
like folacin, and has myriad culinary possibilities.

The popularity of the artichoke today has led many 
food writers and food historians to seek its roots in the 
classical world in what I believe is a gastronomic form 
of the neoclassicist fallacy.1 Concerning artichokes it is 
common to read that the “Greeks and Romans…enjoyed 
eating them” or they were “known to the Romans.”  2 In 
fact, the historian T. Sarah Peterson argues that it was 

Did the Ancients
Know the Artichoke? 

origins |  cl ifford a. wright

The next time you eat an artichoke, consider for a 
moment how odd it is: you are eating the base of the flower 
head (capitulum) of an otherwise inedible thistle. What 
possessed someone to first grow or develop an artichoke, let 
alone eat it? The plant’s nearest relative, the cardoon, has 
an inedible flower-head base and bitter-tasting stems and 
would not have looked promising as a food source. Perhaps 
the discovery was accidental, or perhaps it occurred during 
times of multiyear famine when sustenance was sought in 
all manner of foods. Maybe some farmer saw the beautiful 
but inedible flower of the cardoon and thought, “Wouldn’t 
it be nice if you could eat that?” We don’t know how the 
process of artichoke development began, but however it 

Above: Roman mosaic from El-Jem, Tunisia, of an unidentified 
Cynara. Bardo Museum, Tunis.
photograph by clifford a. wright © 1993
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What makes the artichoke, a member of the genus 
Cynara, unique as a food is that it has an edible capitulum 
foundation, edible flesh on the inside of the bracts, and
no bitterness, unlike other thistles, such as the cardoon. 
The large, edible part (called the heart, base, or foundation 
among cookbook writers) can be stuffed for cooking, a
preparation popular in all Mediterranean countries. 
Cultivators have successfully bred the artichoke for larger 
and fleshier capitula. 

The genus Cynara L. (Asteraceae) comprises thistles 
characterized by large spiny leaves and flower heads. They 
include wild Mediterranean species as well as two crops: 
the artichoke, cultivated for its edible heads and pharma-
ceutical properties; and the cultivated or leafy cardoon, 
grown for its fleshy stems and leaf stalks. Botanists recognize 
eight species in this genus,9 although a ninth, C. tournefortii 
Boiss. & Reuter., has recently been added to this genus. 

The wild cardoon seems to be constituted by at least 
two gene pools, one with a Western Mediterranean distri-
bution (Cynara algarbiensis, C. baetica, C. humilis, and 
C. tournefortii), the other with an Eastern Mediterranean 
one (C. cornigera, C. cyrenaica, and C. syriaca). Cynara 
cardunculus, which is present throughout almost the entire 
Mediterranean, contains two wild subspecies, cardunculus 
and flavescens, which differ in the character of their bracts 
and in their geographical distribution. Cardunculus is 
found from Cyprus to Greece, central and southern Italy, 
Sicily and Sardinia, while flavescens is diffused in the 
Iberian Peninsula and some Atlantic islands.

One problem that arises when historians and botanists 
talk about artichokes and cardoons in the vernacular is that 
in all languages of the Mediterranean, as well as in English, 
precision is lacking. That is why it is important to use Latin 
binomials when discussing the history of artichokes. For 
clarity we can consider as a benchmark the research by pro-
fessors Domenico Pignone and Gabriella Sonnante of the 
Institute of Plant Genetics, National Research Council, in 
Bari, Italy, on genetic variability and relationships between 
cultivars and wild taxa. Sonnante, Pignone, and their col-
leagues have pointed out that synonymy, the fact that a 
plant can take different names according to where it is cul-
tivated, complicates collection management and study and 
creates confusion.10

The Genus Cynara

The evolution of Cynara is still unclear. One possible 
reason, Sonnante and colleagues convincingly propose, is 
uncertainty in the taxonomical delimitations of the species, 

the Humanists who lent credence to the false idea that 
Renaissance society ate the same thistles as the ancients.3 
Some food historians and botanists suggest that the Roman 
mosaics from Tunisia, especially the ones from El-Jem in 
Tunisia depicting the capitulum of an unidentified thistle 
(now in the Bardo Museum in Tunis), are conclusive 
iconographical evidence of a classical-era artichoke.4 The 
Oxford Book of Food Plants claims that the globe artichoke 
was known to the Greeks and Romans and states that car-
doon leaves are spinier than those of the artichoke, and that 
its flower heads have spine-tipped bracts.5 But this claim 
is contradicted by the evidence in Désiré Bois’s Les plan-
tes alimentaires and, more important, by Flora Europaea, 
volume 4: Plantaginaceae to Compositae (and Rubiaceae), 
which gives a botanical description for identifying cardoons 
and artichokes. It demonstrates the impossibility of con-
clusively identifying the mosaics from the Bardo Museum 
and affirms that the artichoke is “unknown in the wild state” 
and therefore logically derived from the cardoon.6 The
historian Lucie Bolens also agrees that the plants that grew 
in Roman Tunisia were cardoons, not artichokes.7

I have never been convinced that the Greco-Roman 
world knew the artichoke. Attributing knowledge of the arti-
choke to the Greeks and Romans has always struck me as 
one of those pieces of “received wisdom” in the food-writing 
world that is in the same category as the arguments—now 
known to be false—that spices were used for preserving 
meat in medieval times or that Marco Polo brought back 
macaroni from China. It is not implausible to claim that 
had the Romans known of the artichoke, then the contem-
porary Italian word for the plant, carciofo, would be related 
to the Latin cynara. Furthermore, why did the Romans not 
distinguish between the cardoon and the artichoke? My ini-
tial disbelief in attributing the artichoke to the ancients was 
based mostly on the fact that the word for “artichoke” in all
neo-Latin languages derives from the Arabic al-kharsūf, not 
from Latin or Greek. In fact, the Modern Greek word for 
artichoke, agkinara or anginara, itself appears to derive from
some Arabic words for artichoke, namely, qināriyya or kankar. 

My research leads me to conclude that the artichoke 
was unknown in the ancient Greco-Roman world, and
that it was most likely developed from the cardoon by Arab 
cultivators at some as-yet-undetermined time and place,
but most probably sometime between the ninth and elev-
enth centuries a.d. in Sicily.8 I believe that the mosaic from 
El-Jem depicts a cardoon, not an artichoke. In any case,
the literary and historical evidence, especially texts dealing 
with agriculture, farming, and cuisine, do not support the 
notion of the mosaic showing an artichoke.
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higher than that between other wild Cynara species and 
artichoke. Pignone and Sonnante’s research has confirmed 
that random amplified polymorphic dna (rapd) markers 
can be used to determine genetic diversity in an artichoke 
collection and to assess the genetic relationships among 
wild and cultivated artichokes and cardoons.14

Based on morphological and productive traits, the culti-
vated globe artichoke can be divided into four main groups, 
although each group contains a variety of cultivars that are 
not the subject of this inquiry. The Spinosi group includes 
varieties with long, spiny thorns on bracts and leaves; the 
Violetti group comprises types with violet-colored heads 
harvested in the early springtime; the Romaneschi includes 
the big, spherical-headed varieties harvested late in the 
spring; Catanesi is characterized by varieties with elongated 
heads harvested for a longer period, from late autumn to 
spring. Even though thornless varieties are considered more 
evolved than spiny ones, the spiny ones have been preferred 
in some areas because they are considered tastier.15

The accepted evolutionary line for artichoke is wild 
cardoon—Spinosi—Violetti—Catanesi—Romaneschi, 
since less spiny and bigger capitula have been progressively 
selected by humans. The highest variation for cultivated 
artichoke is found in Italy; furthermore, Italy has the high-
est concentration of Spinosi types, which are the most 
primitive group with spiny leaves and bracts. Therefore, it 
could be hypothesized that Italy, and in particular southern 
Italy and its major islands—primarily Sicily—could be the 
place were the artichoke was first domesticated.16

In their collecting Pignone and Sonnante discovered 
that where “wild artichoke” (C. cardunculus var. sylvestris) 
populations clustered, the soil was deep, sandy, clayey, and 
loamy with high sun exposure. “Wild artichokes” tend to 
grow with other Cardueae that show the same edaphic 
preference. Thus Pignone and Sonnante suggest that the 
Romans collected the young capitula of “wild artichokes” 
and cooked them or preserved them—a practice very simi-
lar to the contemporary one in rural areas of these regions 
where “wild artichokes” grow abundantly. One must be 
careful with this attribution and description, however, 
because some of the “wild artichokes” sold today are actu-
ally the Spinosi variety of cultivated artichoke. This practice 
indicates that the more primitive types of cultivated arti-
choke are, in fact, Spinosi; they resemble “wild artichokes” 
because of their spines. Since this variety is grown particu-
larly in Sicily, Pignone and Sonnate suggest that Sicily may 
be the home of artichoke domestication.17 Their research 
also suggests that because there are at least two gene pools 
of wild cardoons—eastern and Mediterranean—there 

some of which are not completely accepted. Another pos-
sible reason is the relatively small number of collections 
available to scientists, so that genetic studies based on living 
material are normally limited to a few samples, with little
or no recognition of intraspecific variation.11

So before we look at the historical and linguistic records 
we must try to be clear as to which plants we are talking 
about. This is not easy, as the vernacular terms are simpler
to use and more engaging to read about. In trying to deter-
mine the lineage of the contemporary cultivated globe 
artichoke, for instance, one often encounters the expression 

“wild artichoke,” even though I claim that the artichoke 
does not grow wild. What is being referred to, then? 

The expression “wild artichoke” is a reference to Cynara 
cardunculus L. var. sylvestris (Lam.) Fiori—a plant that, 
frankly, should be called “wild cardoon,” the progenitor of 
the cultivated artichoke. The cultivated artichoke is Cynara 
cardunculus L. var. scolymus (L.) Fiori (syn. Cynara scoly-
mus L.). Among the cardoons, the cultivated leafy cardoon 
(C. cardunculus L. var. altilis DC), the other cultivated 
taxon of this species, may be the progenitor of C. carduncu-
lus subsp. cardunculus and C. cardunculus subsp. flavescens 
Wikl. These two subspecies of wild cardoon, differing mainly
by a yellowish margin on the middle involucral bracts, 
coexist in the very south of mainland Italy and Sicily. It’s 
possible, Pignone and Sonnante suggest, that the plants 
known to the Romans were these last two mentioned, both 
subspecies of wild cardoon. It is also possible, they argue, 
that these two species result from a natural hybridization 
event between cultivated and wild plants.12

The Genetic Research on Cynara

The most important genetic research on artichokes being 
conducted today is by Sonnante and Pignone and their
colleagues. These researchers accept C. Foury’s notion that 
the globe artichoke (C. cardunculus L. var. scolymus (L.) 
Fiori) is a relatively recent crop from about the first cen-
tury a.d. But I disagree—this date is too early, and Foury’s 
source is Jacques André, who is not reliable in this matter.13 
(I will address André’s interpretation of classical sources 
later in this paper.)

Included in the Cynara species are two more botanical 
varieties: C. cardunculus var. altilis (the cultivated leafy car-
doon) and C. cardunculus var. sylvestris (the wild progenitor 
of artichoke), both of which are completely interfertile with 
the cultivated globe artichoke. Isozyme markers confirm C. 
cardunculus var. sylvestris as the progenitor of cultivated arti-
choke, since the similarity between these two taxa is much 
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and Theophrastos do not suggest that the plant they were 
familiar with was anything other than the cardoon.21 
Gibault concludes that “it is certain that in antiquity the 
cultivated and wild cardoon was known under the name 
cactos, scolymos, cynara, cinara, and carduus.”22 The first-
century Roman agricultural writer Columella has a careful, 
slightly poetic, description of cinara that C. Foury takes 
to be a possible description of the artichoke because of 
Columella’s advice concerning its planting which happens 
to coincide with that of the artichoke. But there is nothing 
in Columella’s description that would lead one to believe 
it’s the artichoke and not the cardoon.23

Historical and Literary Evidence:
Arabic and the Arabic Writers

Any attempt to track the meanings, derivations, and refer-
ences of the Arabic words for “cardoon” and “artichoke” 
from medieval times up to the present leads to a morass of 
confusion. In Arabic the word for “artichoke” is, variously, 
kharshūf, h· arshuf, qināriyya, or kankar. (Incidentally, the 
Modern Standard Arabic word for “artichoke,” ard· ı̄ shawkı̄, 
derives from the Spanish transformation of the original 
Arabic for “artichoke,” al-kharsūf.) The Arabic word kan-
kar is something of a problem, as it is sometimes thought 
to mean “artichoke” but usually refers to Acanthus mollis 
L., a cultivated plant resembling the wild cardoon. This 
Arabic word comes from the Persian kangar, which means 

“cardoon” or “thistle.” The meaning of the word becomes 
even more confused in that the Spanish-Arab physician Ibn 
al-Bayt·ār (1197–1228) wrote that kankar is the h· arshuf of the 
garden, implying that kankar is a cardoon and h· arshuf an 
artichoke. A similar description appears in the anonymous 
seventeenth-century Moroccan medical glossary Tuh· fat 
al-ah· bāb. Elsewhere, Ibn al-Bayt·ār wrote that the plant
in question has leaves longer and wider than lettuce and 
is the akanthos referred to by Dioscorides (fl. first century 
a.d.). Watson thus concludes that kankar could hardly
have been the artichoke. 

Abū H· anı̄fa al-Dı̄nawarı̄ (d. 895), one of the fathers of 
botany, believed that the Persian word kankar or kangar 
was used to designate the cardoon, a plant then sometimes 
cultivated but more likely growing wild;24 he went on to 
say that this plant was known by the Arabic word h· arshuf, 
which meant “cardoon” in the ninth century but would 
later come to mean “artichoke.” The Persian mystic Abū al-
Khayr (d. 1049) wrote of qināriyya, which appears to be the 
wild cardoon, being cultivated in the gardens of Seville.25 
But the great twelfth-century Spanish-Arab agriculturalist 

is evidence that the domesticated (cultivated) artichoke 
developed from the eastern gene pool, while the cultivated 
cardoon developed from the western one.

One thing seems clear: the identification of the 
cultivated artichoke’s home of domestication and its devel-
opment from cardoon or “wild artichoke” will probably 
not be settled by a study of morphological characteristics. 
Further studies using dna-based molecular markers such 
as rapd, simple sequence repeats (ssrs), and amplified 
fragment length polymorphisms (aflps) are needed. The 
germplasm research of Pignone and Sonnante clearly 
points to Sicily as a prime candidate for the locale of arti-
choke domestication. Furthermore, given that the word 
for “artichoke” in all neo-Latin languages derives from 
the Arabic; and that the Arabs were responsible for many 
agricultural introductions to Sicily over the course of nearly 
four hundred years; and that the Arab presence in Sicily 
was contemporaneous with the emergence of the artichoke 
from the wild cardoon, it seems likely that the Arabs in 
Sicily developed the artichoke.18

Historical, Literary, and Linguistic Evidence: 
The Classical Writers

Can any historical and linguistic evidence throw some light 
on the question of the origin of the artichoke? The histo-
rian Andrew M. Watson, following the botanist Georges 
Gibault, claimed that the artichoke does not grow wild. He 
claimed that it was developed from the cardoon, which 
both grows wild and is cultivated, and that contrary to what 
is sometimes stated, only the cardoon was known in the 
Greco-Roman world, designated by names such as kaktos, 
cynara, carduus, scolymus, and spondylium, and that there 
is no reference in classical literature to a plant of this family 
with edible flesh on the bracts.19 

As far as the classical authors go, André suggests that sev-
eral knew the artichoke and knew it by the word carduus.20 
But there is a serious problem with André’s interpretation 
of his sources as Palladius (fl. ca. a.d. 407–460) and Pliny 
(a.d. 23–79) say nothing that would make one think it is 
anything but the cardoon. In the Roman cookery book 
of Apicius, compiled in the fourth century but written in 
the first century a.d., a recipe sounds as if it was meant 
for the soft stems of the cardoon rather than the artichoke. 
Theophrastos (ca. 372–ca. 287 b.c.) says explicitly that the 
stem of the kaktos is eaten, almost certainly the cardoon. 
He goes on to mention another “thistle,” the pternix, which 
has an edible receptacle but inedible bracts. In conclu-
sion, the descriptions given by Palladius, Pliny, Apicius, 
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flowers are much smaller than those of the globe artichoke. 
The cultivated leafy cardoon (C. cardunculus var. altilis) is 
very different from the original form of the vegetable. It is 
much taller (2.5 meters or 7 feet), with fleshier leaves and 
fewer thorns. Cardoons look even more different when they 
arrive in today’s markets, because they have been artificially 
blanched, like endives.

In his nineteenth-century history of plants the Italian 
botanist Antonio Targioni-Tozzetti dates the introduction of 
the artichoke to Tuscany to around 1466, pointing out that 
the sixteenth-century Italian botanist Pierandrea Mattioli 
said it was brought to Naples from Sicily. This introduction 
is more than likely true, although the date may actually be 
a bit earlier. Targioni-Tozzetti claims that Theophrastus was
talking about the “wild artichoke,” another name for the 
cardoon.33 This position is also supported by the nineteenth-
century botanist Alphonse de Candolle in his Origin of 
Cultivated Plants, where he writes that the cardoon is the 
wild artichoke, and that the artichoke exists only in culti-
vated form and is not wild.34

As for the early European distinction between the car-
doon and the artichoke, the French historian Henri Bresc 
cites evidence of the artichoke being grown in the gardens 
of Palermo in the early fifteenth century; these documents 
distinguish the plant from the cardoon.35 This reference is 
the earliest unequivocal written reference to artichokes in 
Italy. Kitāb al-t·abı̄kh fı ̄  al-Maghrib wa’l-Āndalus contains 
two recipes for what might be artichokes, although the 
method does not provide any clear indication beyond their 
name, kharshūf (translated by the Spanish translator as 
alcachofas).36 For this reason the “wild artichoke” described 
by Rodrigo Zamorano in 1513 seems to be the cardoon, 
because it is contrasted with the cultivated artichoke.37 

 In his 1530 In Dioscoridem corollariorum libri quinque 
Hermolai Barbari writes that at the end of the fifteenth 
century artichokes were not always available in Italy, mean-
ing that they must have been familiar, if not common, to 
cooks by that time. But in reference to Venice he notes 
that artichokes are to be found only in the foreign gardens 
in the Moorish quarter, which again suggests that it was 
Arab Muslim cooks who were using the artichoke, while 
Christians apparently were not.38 Barbari probably con-
tributed to the notion that the Romans knew the artichoke 
because he identified Pliny’s carduus as an artichoke, which 
I believe is incorrect.39 In France, the botanist Charles 
Estienne argued in 1536 that “the cinara is a kind of culti-
vated carduus of which we eat the topmost fruit (which the 
Greeks call scolymus and the Latins strobilum), because 
its prickly husk or seed capsule is like a pine nut. And in 

Ibn al-cAwwām noted that there were two types of qināriyya, 
those of the fields and those of the garden, the latter of 
which appears to have been the artichoke.26 Regarding 
kinaria (qināriyya), Ibn al-cAwwām identified a cultivated 
artichoke (which he associated with Egypt)27 and a wild 
one, namely the cardoon. It is impossible to tell whether 
the kharshūf mentioned in the thirteenth-century Hispano-
Muslim cookery book Kitāb al-t·abı̄kh fı ̄  al-Maghrib 
wa’l-Āndalus was an artichoke or cardoon. In any case, 
other early cookery manuscripts from the same period,
such as Le ménagier de Paris, the anonymous fourteenth-
century Italian Libro di cucina, and the Viandier of 
Taillevent, conspicuously do not mention artichokes.

Watson believed that the artichoke was developed in the 
Islamic world. But where? There are several Berber words 
for the plant—taga, tifrhūt, and fegane—all of which dif-
fer from the Arabic. Although the Berber taga might have 
yielded the Spanish word for cardoon, tagarnina, as well 
as the dialectal Arabic of Marrakesh for cardoon, garnina 
(and kannariya in Tangiers), it may very well have derived 
from the Persian kangar through the Arabic.28 Since Arabic 
terminology for the artichoke and cardoon is completely 
confused, it is impossible to track the artichoke’s early 
progress. But by the time the vegetable moves to Europe in 
the late Middle Ages tracking becomes easier, because in 
all European languages the names for the artichoke derive 
from the Arabic.29 

Watson’s detailed research on the diffusion of the arti-
choke nevertheless left him uncomfortable about including 
the artichoke in his book on Arab agricultural diffusion.30 
Although he thought that there might be a somewhat clear 
reference to artichokes in Pliny, he could not find it again 
and therefore doubted his judgment on that matter. I also 
have not found a clear reference to artichokes in Pliny; the 
only clear references are to the cardoon.31

The Emergence of the Artichoke

That there is great confusion about this matter is widely 
recognized.32 Some European botanists believe that both 
artichokes and cardoons were derived from a wild peren-
nial herb sometimes known as “wild artichoke” (Cynara 
cardunculus var. silvestris), which grows in southern Europe 
and North Africa. American taxonomists, on the other hand, 
thought that there were two distinct species, cardoon
(C. cardunculus) and artichoke (C. scolymos). Other bota-
nists consider the globe artichoke to be a cultivated form 
of cardoon. The wild species of cardoon is of medium 
size, growing to 1 meter (3 feet). It has many thorns, and its 
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fact Hippocrates calls this fruit cocalum, to which word 
the Arabic article was prefixed, and so it was called alco-
calus. Then, in fact, the article was corrupted and the word 
became alcocalus.”40 Estienne’s comment would indicate 
that the diffusion of the artichoke was well advanced by the 
mid-sixteenth century. 

Historical research on North Africa supports the con-
tention by Pignone and colleagues that the cardoon is the 
ancestor of the artichoke. The French-Algerian botanist 
and plant breeder Louis Trabut wrote that many gardens 
in Algeria have a plot of wild cardoons growing, and that in 
the spring the very young leaves of the cardoon are eaten.41 
Trabut tells us that the artichoke is called al-kharshūf 
nas·ara, or “cardoon,” by Christians in some regions of the 
Maghrib.42 Anthropologist Joëlle Bahloul claims that the 
cardoon (Cynara cardunculus L.) is the ancestor of the arti-
choke (Cynara cardunculus var. scolymus) and that Algerian 
Jews call it al-khorshuf [sic], after the Arabic.43 A wealth of 
other research on North Africa points to a progression of 
development from the cardoon to the artichoke.44 

In conclusion, I disagree with the contention that 
the ancients knew the artichoke and that the mosaics 
in the Bardo Museum depict artichokes. I believe that 
these are more than likely cardoons. Therefore, I concur 
with Georges Gibault, who wrote in his 1912 Histoire des 
Légumes that the ancients knew only the cardoon and not 
the artichoke.45 The artichoke was derived from the wild 
cardoon through a process of cross-fertilization, a technique 
already well known and well practiced in the Middle East. 
Although some authors claim that the artichoke was devel-
oped by Italian horticulturalists in the fifteenth century, 
their argument is not compelling.46 Furthermore, evidence 
from genetic research as well as from the historical and 
linguistic records heavily supports the notion that Arab or 
Arab-influenced cultivators developed the artichoke from 
the cardoon in Sicily in the early medieval period.g
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